
?r Record of Service Performed
for the People in the Past

COUNCILMAN ENOCH RAUH
, .

An Assurance of Service

To the People

In the Future

It is just as essential to keep good
men in office as is is to put good men in office



"f.

WHAT ENOCH
HAS DONE

1. Father of Music in the Parks so that Pittsburgh's great cosmo-

politan people might be provided with entertainment and enjoyment.

2. Abolished the Delinquent Tax Office and the enormous fees con-

nected with this obnoxious political system. In three years this reform

has resulted in saving the taxpayers $150,000.

3. Author of the First Workmen's Compensation Law in Pennsyl-

vania. Ask any City Employee about "The Rauh Act" and the benefits

conferred on the employes of the people.

4. Changed All Alleys to Ways to remove humiliation from those

living on these thoroughfares.1 •'.,

5. Established Playgrounds all over Pittsburgh and worked hardest

for those in the congested sections so that the children of the poor could

have the same advantages as the children of the rich.

6. Father of Semi-Monthly Pay for City Employes, being a help to

them and the business people with whom they deal.

7. Assisted in obtaining all the Big Public Improvements that have

been made in the last six years.

8. Reduced the Tax Rate in 1917 by his vote and action. ,

9. Stood firmly Against Coercion of City Employes.

10. Fought for Clean Public Morals.
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WILL TRY TO DO

1. Get a Downtown Subway Loop so that the people will be able to

come and go to and from their homes in comfort.

2. Put Streets in First-Class Condition by issuing $1,000,000 of ten-

year bonds.

3. Equalize Water Rates so that all taxpayers will be treated the

same.

4. Practice Strictest Economy during the war.

5. As soon as possible, without increasing taxes, take up and put

through many needed improvements.
.

6. Everything that Will Help the Soldier Boys at the front and pro-
-

vide for their families at home.

7. Provide such a Raise in Wages of City Employes, especially the

lower paid, as will enable them to meet the abnormal living conditions of

today.

8. To obtain for the taxpayers 100 cents return for every dollar of

theirs expended,
;yr V .

9. Will Observe the Golden Rule in public as well as in private life.

10. Work constantly to the end that Pittsburgh will be a clean city

morally as well as a sound city financially.



RE-ELECT

BBS-,

To City Council

He Has Given Value to the City in the Past
He Will Give Value to the City in the Future

Show Your Approval of a

For the


